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A couch potato tells why television is bod for 
kids. Plus, check out what has the campus 
"Mouthin' off,"
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Dc»y pf¥3lo by Joe Jobnslon
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER: DJs Kenny Stevenson (left) and Jason Joyce 
encourage listeners to moke bids at tbe annual KCPR auction Tuesdoy.
QncK Facts
ly Mery Medley 
Doily News Editor
Holiday shopping just hit the airwaves when KCPR. Cal Poly’s student-run radio station, ignit­ed its 20th annual auction this week.After tuning the radio to 91.3 FM, listeners can call in and make bids on • Ixk«i i.umiwm,. any of the ^ „ tnrrr hamtiw.packages upfor sale. • lJ«>nali*in» ar^The deals '•* are hot. Callers can jump-startthe bidding at whatever price they desire.“They usually say $1,” said Phil Campbell, KCPR general manager and history senior.The packages consist of all sorts of items, from gift certifi­cates for local restaurants to T- shirts and CDs to an aquarium complete with fish. Regardless of the actual value of the pack­age’s merchandise, the highest bidder takes it.“Every year somebody comes away with smoking deals, really gorxl deals. In fact, a lot of people do. Sometimes they get an expensive package for just a cou­ple of bucks,” Campbell said.
One of the packages sold Tuesday had more than $100 worth of products, including a new $40 backpack, a haircut and spfjrting gfiods. It was sold for $24 to former Cal Poly student, Tony L«ee.“When I was listening today I heard them mention ‘backpack’ and I thought, ‘I need a hack- pack.’ All the other stuff was just icing on the cake.” Lee said.Lee said he started bidding at $20, “because I figured every­one else was saying $5 or $10.”“Then when there was only five minutes left someone called in and bid $22. I kept trying to call but it was busy. Then I called one of the other numbers and got through and bid $24,” Lee said.Top bidders pay for and pick up their new goods at the sta­tion.Local businesses donate the merchandise to KCPR, and the donations are tax-deductible since KCPR is a non-profit orga­nization located in the Graphic Arts building.“We’re funded by the school, but it’s not enough,” Campbell said.The profits from the auction
See KCPR page 2
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Former President Ford praises Brooks Firestone at luncheon
Santa Barbara 
County Supervisor 
Mike Stoker drops 
out of race
By Bliclulle Beylim
Doily Stoff Writer
Brooks Firestone, at a fund­raising luncheon Monday, received support for his Republican bid for the 22nd Congressional seat from former President Gerald Ford.“I strongly endor.se Brooks Firestone to be the next member of the Hou.se of Representatives,” said Ford, a longtime family friend of Firestone. “I honestly believe that he can do a superb job in the Capitol.”The 84-year-old F’ord described Firestone as a man of unquestioned integrity, and said because his family is well-estab­lished in the Central Coast, Firestone would be an ideal rep­resentative. He also said
F i^restoni^’s expi-rience in busi­ness and in the legislature quali­fy him to be an effective policy maker.Firestone is heir to the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. and the owner of Firestone Vineyard in the Santa Ynez Valley. He was also elected to the state a.ssembly in 1994.Ford himself served in the House for more than 25 years.Santa Barbara County Supiervisor Mike Stoker, who was also running for the seat, announced at the luncheon at the Santa Maria Airport Hilton that he was stepping out of the race.“There are two words to tell why I’m here today -  party unity,” Stoker said to the crowd of about 37.5 supporters who paid $25 to attend. They applauded his statement.Stoker said the party’s main message should be helping peo­ple, and if government must be involved, the local government can do it better and more effi­ciently.“This message would be lost
in the focus with three big names running in the primary,” Stoker said, referring to himself, Firestone, and Assemblyman Tom Bordonaro.Stoker made it clear he was not endorsing Firestone over other contenders, but said the goal of any Republican candidate should not be to win the election, but to preserve mainstream con­servative values.“I am withdrawing from the race, but I can assure you. I’m not abandoning the fight,” Stoker said.Ford said this is an important election to increase the Republican majority in the House, which currently has 11 more Republicans than Democrats. He credits that majority, which took power fol­lowing the 1994 election, with the transformation of President Clinton from the “flaming liber­al” elected in 1992 to the “moder­ate who embraced Republican ideas” when re-elected in 1996.F’irestone is considered a
See FIRESTONE poge 2
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Keeping alive 
during dead week
Physics senior Colleen Marlow (left) 
hopes for a strike os she rolls the 
bowling ball down the lane.
(Below) Giuliana Benedict/, archi­
tecture junior, works on a final pro­
ject. /  Daily photos by Jason 
Kaltenbach and Xavier Lanier
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State to sue Oakland over same-sex benefits
ly MEfilw
wBQOMfTVSS
SAN FRANCISCO — A state agency said Tuesday it would sue the city of Oakland over its domestic partners benefits that cover only same-sex couples, a case with implications for the University of California.State Labor Commissioner Jose Millan will file suit in Alameda County Superior Court to enforce his order requiring Oakland to pay for health insur­ance for all city employees with registered domestic partners, regardless of sex, said spokesman Rick Rice.Millan ruled in October that the city’s same-sex policy, which took effect in January, discrimi­nated on the basis of sexual ori­entation in violation of California law. His decision was uf^eld Nov. 14 by J<rfin Ehmcan. acting direc­tor of the Department of Industrial Relations.'Die city rejected the order, which can be enforced only if the state wins its lawsuit. Oakland says its policy, vdûdi may be unique among local governments in California, does not discrimi­nate based on sexual (xientatioo but imivides benefits only to inti­mate partners who cannot legally many.‘Teople with opposite-sex partners are not in the same posi­tion. They always have the option
to marry,* Deputy City Attorney Wendy Rouder said Tuesday.city's (Mractice ... reme­dies discrimination rather than creates it,” the dty said in papers filed with Millan.But the labor commissioner said the city provided “no I n t i ­mate explanation for ofiering c«*- tain employment benefits to some d(Hnestic partners and not oth­ers.”“The fact that (Oakland) enacted the policy in order to address historic discrimination against gay and lesbian workers, while laudable, has no bearing on the question of whether the policy ... does in itself discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation,” MiUan wrote.Thomas F. Coleman, lawyer for an Oakland city engineer who challenged the policy, said all other California cities and coun­ties that offer dom^^c partner benefits — including San Prandsco, Los Angeles city and County, Sacramento and San Diego — cover opposite-sex as well as same-sex couples.Same-sex-only policies have been passed in Baltimore, Chicago, New Orleans and Doiver, Ckdeman said. But he said the only other puMk agency in California with such a pidicy is the University of Cahfomia, whidi approved benefits last month in a 13-12 vote of the Board of Regents.
FIRESTONE from page 1
moderate Republican, because he is pro-choice. Ford told a story of three Republicans elected last month -  a “conservative” gover­nor in Virginia, a “liberal” mayor of New York City and a “moder­ate” governor of New Jersey -  to urge supporters to include all of these perspectives in their defin­ition of a Republican.“Our party has to be big enough and broad enough to include people in all parts of the Republican spectrum,” Ford said.Ford said he has known the Firestone family for more than 40 years. During his presidency.
Ford appointed Firestone’s father ambassador to Belgium.Firestone, 61, said he will run “a positive, issue-based cam­paign, that will not condone any negative statements whatsoever. My issues will be those that heal and enhance public debate.”Before Walter Capps’ death. Firestone had been gearing up to run for Lieutenant Governor next year, but after being urged by his friends and family he switched to this Congressional race.He said this is a unique elec­tion, because campaigning will be done during the holidays. He hopes the election will still have a good turnout.
"My issues will be 
those that heal and 
enhance public 
debate."
—Brooks Firestone 
Congressional candidate
An open primary will be held Jan. 13. If no candidate wins 50 percent of the vote, there will be a run-off between the top vote- getters from each party on March 10.
KCPR
are used for upgrades at KCPR.“This is my third auction,” said Carver Cordes, a KCPR DJ. “We used to have the auction in the spring but we decided to do it fall quarter this year so p>eople can do their Christmas shop­ping.”KCPR staff members go to businesses and ask for donations.“There are a lot of businesses who are willing to donate. A lot of times they’re really positive,” Cordes said.Proceeds from the auction can vary from year to year. This time nearly $3,000 worth of merchan­dise was donated, but the pro­ceeds probably won’t reach that mark due to those “smoking deals.”“Last year we took in about $2,000,” Cordes said.The auction is expected to last until Thursday.
from page / Students return to classes
with memories of gunfire
By Tm I  Bridh
Assodoted Press
WEST PADUCAH, Ky. — A day after three students were shot to death at the end of a prayer meet­ing, their classmates returned to the same halls Tuesday to mourn, lay flowers and silently pray again.Even though the memories and the pain of the rampage were still fresh. Heath High School Principal Bill Bond said it was important to go back to classes to show “we can’t let one mixed-up person destroy our society.”“If someone believes in anarchy and we let that anarchy control us, then he is in control of us,” Bond said. “I don’t believe in letting
.someone control me, so we will go about our business.”But the day was anything but normal. Students, many in tears, walked in groups and clung to each other for hugs and support. They prayed for the three friends who 24 hours earlier were shot to death just as their heads were similarly bowed and they uttered their last words — “eunen.” Five other students were hurt. Three remain hospitalized.Counselors spent the morning talking with students, and teach­ers did their best to hold regular classes in the afternoon.“There was very little being said. It was mainly quiet and kids praying,” guidance counselor Allaui
See SHOOTING poge 6
Need Cash?
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
December 8-12
5 Locations for Your Convenience
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL 
Mon. • Thurs. 8:00am-6:00pni 
Fri. 8:00am-4:00pm DEXTER LAWN
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
(comer of Foothill & Santa Rosa) 
Mon. • Fri. 9:00am-4:00pm
BY CAMPUS STORE 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am-3:30pni
www.ekorralbookstore.cofn
INon. - Fri. 8:30am-3:30pni
VISTA GRANDE CAFE 
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm-7:30pm
Cal Poly ID Required for Buytiack
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A Cal Poly mechanical engineering major shares his experiences traveling for a quarter
By Kal>ir Gombhir
Spedol to Mustang Doily
I’m writing you from a foiirlyard m a guest house on the infamous Khao San Road. It’s about 80 degrees Fahrenheit at 6 p.m. Thai Standard Time The daily rain has not yet passed through balmy Bangkok, but I expect it will s(K>n I have been traveling throughout Thailand for three weeks with my close friend Eric Pilchen. Just before Thailand, we stayed in Hong Kong for a few days T'he glimpses of Southeast Asia have been breathtaking and filthy.Since the recent events of Thailand are clearer in my head I will relate the last few weeks to you in reverse, from today to the day I left from the I»s Angeles AirportBefore I start, pardon me while I scratch my many mosquito bites. Tod,ay was grand. We visited W’al Po This temple is one of the oldest and largest in Bangkok. It was built by King Rama I nearly 200 years ago and houses the gigantic gold- plated reclining Buddha This Buddha is 46 meters in length and 15 meters high. The feet are inlayed with mother of pearl. On the serene grounds of the Wat are many murals and colorful mirrored sloped columns which support the red tile roofs.As I left the Wat, I was again in the midst of the crazy and polluted city. More .scooters and two-stroke polluters fill the street. These left-side driving vehicles often carry 2 to 5 people at a time, .swerv­ing in and out of traffic like a game of frog- ger. The “toot-toot" (three-wheeled taxis) only miss you by inches as they drive around the black-smoke-emitting buses.In the backpacker’s haven of Khao San Road where just about everything — from clothing to the important commodity of toi­let paper can be found — I have honed my
bargaining skills. It is both courtesy and expected of a buyer to haggle for Just about everything. When an agreed price is met, both parties are happy and business car­ries on.When I walk the noisy, unmuffled streets, food is found on more than every corner. Pineapple and fresh coconut juice straight from the coconut is served next to noodle shops and seafood vendors. Because of the great exchange rate between the U.S. dollar and the Thai Baht (currently 37 to $1) I can eat a huge meal with drinks for $2 to $3. This allows me to live com­fortably day-to-day on $10. If you love Thai food as I do, you would be happy here!Prior to my stay on Khao San Road, I was basking in the tropical sun on the island of Koh Phangan. A nine-hour bus ride south and a four-hour ferry ride from Khao San Road brought me to the white sand and coral reefs of this beautiful place. Eric and I spent about 10 days together snorkeling and exploring the island by high-speed Honda scooters — yee-ha!The season of fall, having the coolest and moderate of weather conditions, does not bring many visitors; so our kilometer stretch of beach had a large population of almost 40. My little bungalow was 10 meters from the 70-degree water. The trop­ical fish would swim inches away from me, apparently unaware of my presence.The locals I met, many of whom spoke broken English, had only seen foreign visi­tors for 10 to 15 years. Surrounded by coconut groves and a wet jungle of trees and bushes, this 21 square-kilometer island with three main roads was a par­adise.Prior to my island paradise, I visited Chiang Mai. The “rose city" and once capi­tal of Thailand was significantly more rural and jungle-like compared to the trop­
ical south. I had my sights set on camping and exploring, but because of my unfamil­iarity with the people and language, we joined a group of Europeans to trek through the hills of Chiang Mai.Our trek began, as they say in England, in the pissing rain. Our guide grasped English,Thai and the hill tribe language very well. With his sense of humor, we began by riding atop ele­phants. The number of elephants was low, .so we rode three to an elephant instead of the norm of two.I rode atop the head of the thick-skinned, prickly haired elephants. From my bird’s-eye-view I saw the elephant with its beautiful eyes gracefully walking the three-foot wide path. When a small tree of only eight or nine feet was in the way, the head, attached to a trunk, cleanly removed the obstacle. WTiat a ride I was on. When my ride was hungry, grass was only a meter away and was soon gobbled down.Our group of 10 cros.sed rivers and passed through artfully planned rice fields before arriving at the Karen village. A beautiful and accommodating f>eople, the Karen reminded me of how I imagined the Native Indian to have lived.The belief in animism and spirits was still part of their simple life style of farm­ing and existing. They believed in conser­vation and did not hunt many animals
Cambodki
because of diminished numbers in that environment.In a goodwill gesture to the tribe, our group bought candies and toiletries to give as gifts. After the gift-giving, our group sat at one end of a small, leaf-roofed hut while the wives and children stared at us from the other. Our guide helf>ed us translate the naive and innocent questions; “Are you from the same village?” or “Are you mar­ried?" was the extent of the complexity This tribe had only been exposed to for­eigners nine or 10 other times. Their wel­coming smiles and hearty food with many chilies touched my heart and burned my tongue.
See TRAVEL page 6
9 9  Lunch a n d  D inners
Your (hoke of Spoghotli, Fried Fish Fillets, Chkiren Strips, liver & Onior«, or 
GrouTNl Beef Potty All dinners served with choke of pototo, vegetoWe, or 
dinner roll, ond choke of soup or solod
10% Disfount to Studonts and Faculty of Cal Poly
Í ' ■
El CoftA
is*** Annual Holiday 20% - 5t)% Off Sale
Discounted 2 0 %  will beCal Poly Clothing 8c Gifts, Selected General Books, Student Supplies,Stationery, Art, Craft & Technical Equipment, Magazines, Gift Wrap,Greeting Cards, Jewelry & Many more items from our regular stock.Selected items will be discounted up to 50%. Look for signs in each department.
ok storei
All-U-Can-Eat Spaghetti
212 Modonno Rd, SIO Offer not valid with other coupons discounts or specials
Until December 5 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots arxl boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.
You can also nominate via email: 
http://www.calpoly.edU/~acadsen/CMTCS/A WA RDS/DTA,  nom.html
Courseware. Computer &  Electronic Products,Please Note: C al Poly C^talon &  Schedules, t Hardback cr Paperback Bestsellers, / ¡ Y h  Pood, Graduation Regalia, Photo 
U J ly  Supplies &  Special Orders are notincluded in the sale.
E K ib rfQ l_ ,
IBool0t5re
h'Save 2 0 %  -  5 0 %
M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y  D e c .  S*** -  12***
The California Polytechnic 
State University Foundation's
Annual Audit FY 1996-97
has been completed.
Public information copies 
available at Foundation 
Administration (Building 15) 
and Campus Library.
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Relating to 
the Chelsea 
basher
By Dawn Pillsbury
I think I understand what was going through Guy Braunum’s mind when he wrote his infamous column. The one where he encouraged U.C. Berkeley stu­dents to go to Chel.sea Clinton’s dorm and express their school spirit on her bliKidied carcass. Goddess knows it’s happened to me often enough.Start with a lone journalist sitting at a computer. Add a healthy dose of cyni­cism about the whole concept of .school spirit and a healthy disrespect for orga­nized sports. Add di.sgust for the over­inflated .school rivalry as expressed in Stanford’s fight .song. Then add deadline pressure or it being late at night and needing a great idea.They always .seem like great ideas, the ones that get people infuriated. When 1 get finished pounding one of those pup­pies out, I can .see myself receiving the next Fhditzer for extreme cleverness, esp<*cially when it’s very, very late. Then I go to tied happy.But inevitably 1 wake up at about 3 a.m. thinking, “What did I write? Did I actually suggest the government make up the budget shortfall by selling the internal organs of (kmgres.sper.sons?” But I usually manage to convince myself that p<“opIe have sen.ses of humor and no one will take it seriously.That feeling of .serenity la.sts until I walk to my first class and hear people saying. “Did you read the Mustang Daily today? (’an you believe they’d print some­thing like that?” Then comes the frantic search for a paper and the desperate hope that someone printed something more outrageous than I did. But I’ve never had Secret Service agents show up at my diHir.A few days later the letters to the edi­tor start iM'ing published. Any writer has to read what’s written alnnit them. It’s an immutable law, like the sp<*ed of light. “This IS not what the Founding Fathers meant by freedom of the press,” “I can’t believe the Mustang Daily would print such a thing,” “Why dot's the administra­tion permit .someone like that to go to .schiKil here?” Oh yes, I read every word.And I bet Guy read every word that was written alniut his column. And right now he's probably convinced the only thing he will ever be rememiK'red for is, “Aren’t you that guy who said we should kill Chelsea'’” Of course he caught more fla(k than 1 ever did. For the time being, he might as well staple that column to his forehead But fM'ople get over it. They always do They on joy Ix'ing outraged for a while, but it gets tiresome eventually. That’s why Saddam Hussein is still run­ning around and charities concentrate on the holidays. The fiublic attention span can lx* very short.So if you’re ever writing an opinion piece, liKik it over carefully before you submit it. Make sure there’s nothing lilx-lous or truly awful about it. (’heck for sfM'lling errors. Then let ‘er rip.
Dawn PiUshury is a jo u r­nalism senior.
Television violence: hooray V-chip
By Kellie Korhonen
A/o,ir's
Ml we,/
“You will see a procession of game shows, violence, audience-participation shows, formula comedies about totally unbelievable families, blood and thunder, mayhem, violence, sadism, murder, west­ern bad men, we.stern good men, private eyes, gangsters, more violence and car­toons. And, endlessly, commercials many .screaming, cajoling and offending. And most of all, boredom,” (’hairman of the US Federal Communications Commission Newton Minow said in a speech about television in May of 1961.It’s strange that 36 years ago Minow could predict what television is like today, which makes me wonder as to how much better or worse it will get.I have grownup as a couch potato and televi­sion has been a constant in my life ever since I can remember. But it has al.so changed over the years, and I wonder where it’s going in the future.1 only wonder because I can remember vividly a two-part episode of “Growing Pains” that had everyone talking the next day.The episode involved Carol’s boyfriend dying after being involved in an accident, while- under the influence of alochol.The show brought tears to my eyes then and .still d(x*s because it could happen to anyone, even my friends.The fact is, I don’t think one show on air today could have the impact this epi.sode did. That’s the problem. Television diH'sn’t have the job to educate in every episixle, but the medium should realize they have the opportunity to service their audience by educating in important matters.As a couch potato, I .see television as relaxing, but I think kids today .see it as .something to do, which it isn’t. The facts may .seem oiitrageous, but by the time today’s children reach age 70, they will have sfx-nt lietween .seven and 10 years of their lives watching television. American
children watch over 23 hours of television per week, while teenagers average 21 to 22 hours per week. To me, time isn’t the problem, it’s the quality of the television shows they are watching on a daily basis.Television shows aren’t all like Sesame Street, either. On average, American chil­dren are exposed to five violent acts per hour on Prime­time TV. By age 18, young peo­ple will have viewed an estimated
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200.000 acts of violence on television alone. Also, they view nearly 14,000 .sexu­al references, innuendoes and jokes per year.Children have viewed an estimated360.000 advertisements on television before graduating from high school. Nearly 2,000 beer and wine commercials pi'r year are on television, due to beer.
wine and liquor companies, which spend over $2 billion per year on advertising and promotion.Over the last year, new televisen rat­ings have gone into effect and the V-chip is being installed in new television sets. But will they help the problem of content and programming or just inform you of the content of the show you are watching?President Bill Clinton di.scussed televi­sion at a presidential summit in March 1996.“It’s the sheer volume of time that young people, from very early ages, spend before the teliwision. Something like25,000 hours before they reach the age of 18. I think every parent believes that they’re exposed, without strict guidelines, to exce.ssive amounts of violence and other inappropriate behavior,” Clinton .said.The new television ratings can be .seen the first minute of a show in the top left hand corner of the television screen.The.se ratings are decided by the networks and aren’t used for sports and news. The only M or TV-M, the highest rating, which is specifically designed for adults and unsuitable to ages under 17, was u.sed by NBC when they broadcast “Schindler’s Li.st.”I think the ratings will help inform the parent who has no idea what their child is watching, but the networks al.so aren’t being honest. Soap operas de.serve TV-M not TV-14, but that is probably why in the last few months four new ratings have been added. The.se ratings better clarify why a show may be TV-14, with a S for sex, L for coarse language, V for vio­lence and I) for suggestive dialogue.As a couch potato, 1 am glad the rat­ings system has been e.stablished, but it needs work and hopefully will improve over the years. But I am more afraid of who or what will replace the characters Beavis and Butthead. What they will say and do?
Kellie Korhonen is a Daily S ta ff Writer.
Writer was wrong about the spirit of Christmas
Editor^Kelly Youker wrote in her article that gifts and shopping are not the true meaning of (’hri.stmas. She got that right, but unfor­tunately her own definition of the (’hristmas spirit misses the point, too.In Youker’s opinion, the true (’hristmas spirit is spending time with friends and family, reading books about Santa, and “partying and just having a good time.” All these Christmas traditions are nice, but they’re not the true meaning of Christmas.The true spirit of Christmas is much more powerful than that. It’s the celebra­tion of the birth of Jesus Christ, our Ixird and Savior. He was bom on (approximately)
December 25, 1,998 years ago. On this day God became flesh.Jesus (who is God) died on a cross as the perfect and final sacrifice. Through the shedding of his blood, all who believe in him are saved and have eternal life. Aside from his death, Christ’s birth is the most impor­tant event in the history of creation. To minimize this fact by reducing Christmas to merely a ‘party’ time is heart- breaking.For those who do not have a relationship with God, consider the following questions; What do the Christmas songs you sing real­ly mean — why was the silent night a holy night? What’s the meaning of the ceramic baby in a manger that mom puts on display
every year? What’s in the name Christma.s anyway—or “Christ”-ma.s?The true Spirit of (’hristmas cannot bt> found by watching a movie, as Youker sug­gested. No, the true spirit of Christmas is in the Holy Spirit. It’s found in the Word of (jfod—the Bible. It’s found in the peace and joy of knowing Christ. It’s found in the great love Christ had that he would die for us. So to remember the true meaning of Christmas, pray to God, thanking him for sending his glorious son! AMEN.
Kristen Hall is a  journalism  senior.
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Responses to “Behind closed doors: 
racial bias at Cai Poly, ” Dec. 2
Racism accusations ridiculous
Editor^The article written by political science senior Mark Milligan on the subject of racial bias at Cal Poly is filled with so many inaccuracies, it’s pathetic! It’s unsubstantiated statements like these that fuel racial prejudice.The conversation Mark is referring to took place between three female staff members, NOT faculty members, ft began when one of the Caucasian women stated she was cold and asked the African- American (Black) staff member if she was. Her own response was, “Black peo­ple don’t get cold.” The conversation con­tinued in a joking fashion between the women who are all goinl friends. Obviously, Mark did not see all the indi­viduals participating in the conversation and what he heard, he took out of con­text. We wish he’d gone with his first instinct to “confront” us. It’s a shame
when three good friends cannot have a playful conversation concerning the cold weather.We resent the implication that the department chair’s office is closed to any­one who is non-white. Mark’s assertion couldn’t be farther from the truth. 'The door is open to everyone.It is sad that Mark is leaving this University with such negative feelings. The impressions he takes with him are his own interpretation of events. In this particular case, Mark can be assured that racism did not occur.Nora Buffett is an adm inis­tra tive assistan t in the social sciences department, N ettie  Steels is a  custodian and  Sherry Couture is an adm inis­tra tive assistan t in the p o liti­ca l science department.
Mouthin' off
Amy Aldinger agricultural engineering freshman
When there's time left 
at the end of class, 
hell stand up In front 
and talk about point­
less things that have 
nothing to do with 
class, instead of just 
letting us go.
A far cry from Jim Crow
Editor,Yesterday Mark Milligan wrote a scathing article in Mustang Daily.He, in no uncertain terms, deemed Cal Poly a racist institution where the racism might not be as blatant as name calling or cross-burning but is nevertheless alive and well.1 have two words for Mark and any­one else who took him seriously: Grow up. One comment in an apparently unknown context about whether or not cold weather affects black people does not a racist institution make.Taking this comment and from it deducing that we have not “come a long way since Jim Crow” and that “racism continues to conduct covert operations” at Cal Poly is laughable.As an institution. Cal Poly sponsors and provides funds for any number of multicultural groups. We have and will continue to encourage diversity and cul­tural understanding in efforts to promote a conducive learning environment. There is absolutely no statistical or official sup­port for the claim that “President Baker and the entire administration have a sick sense of humor,” as Mark Milligan so elo­
quently wrote. This accusation is hardly deserved and reflects an over-sensitive and less than mature viewpoint on racial relations.Furthermore, letting this comment color (pardon the phrase) one’s entire experience at Cal Poly is fairly narrow­minded and, to say the least, over-sensi­tive. It always astonishes me how touchy this country’s student body has become.Should we ignore racism in America and its manifestations at educational institutions and pretend they don’t exist? No, there are campuses in this country that definitely have racial difficulty and we should root those problems out.However, it is silly to go hunting for white cone hats around every corner. Cal Poly is not a racist institution. We are a far cry from Jim Crow no matter what Mark Milligan might have convinced himself of Letting one comment in an unknown context negate any positive experience one has had at Cal Poly is truly ridiculous.
Aron DeFerrari is a p o liti­cal science freshman.
W hat do professors do frequenHy that 
really annoys you?
p- t
(  ^  | l ^ ]
Tamas Simonmechanical engineering sophomore
When your teachers 
look at you like you're 
from another planet 
when you ask a ques­
tion.
Marissa Mendoza speech communication junior
Even if you walk in 30 
seconds late, he 
makes a big stink 
about it and 
embarasses you!
Chip Bernards economics senior
Teachers that don't 
let you know when 
class has been can­
celled. You get up, 
ride your bike to 
school only to find 
you don't have 
class.ft When they ask you a1 question when they
know you don't know
the answer.
When they load a 
ton of work on you 
during dead week. 
You 're dead by the 
end of dead week.
Tom Binkleyindustrial technology senior
Tina Parint business junior
ENTRY-lOiVni! MAN .G lM L M  O PPO R TI NTTIES
YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR 
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL 
GET PROMOTED FOR IT.
l« r$  jtci righi lo ih f point Ymt'rc looking for a career that pui.s your 
brainpower to work One that gives you the freedom to make important 
decisions and the authonty to make them fly .And you want an 
opportunity that makes the most of every talent vou possess One that 
finanttally reuards you for vour coninhutions —  not vour tenure Well 
guess what? You’ve just ftiund it Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level 
management opportunities that give you the freedom lo make critical 
decisions jo in  us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of 
business management —  from sales and marketing to customer service 
and administration This growth opportunity offers a rompeliiive 
salarv and benefits package. A college degree is preferred.
I s« Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For immediate consideration, fax a resume to Human Resources at (805) 578-1445.
Or call toll-free: 1 888-WWW-ERAC 
Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com
lEnterprise
Wr are an equal opportunity employer
Advertise
c a ll 756-1143
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TRAVEL from p a g e  3
Pardon my side note, but as 1 write this, prostitutes are being hit on by other foreigners and a monk just passed by the window outside. What a place of contrast viewed by American eyes.From the Karen tribe we made our way to the Mao tribe. At the Mao tribe we learned of the many differences and similarities to the Karen. My happiest sight was watching the children play, just as children do everywhere. We were cordially hosted by their elected leader, Mr. Yee. He shared some history with us as we sat in a candle-lit room. Many of the tribes have migrated here from as close as Burma and China.The next day was fast and adventurous. We rafted down a river on rafts made of bamboo and natural fiber. No life vest, just a pair of shorts and a bamboo pole used to navigate the last
part of our crazy journey. After being thwacked on the head by a few branches and nearly losing one of the passengers, our trek ended at calm waters.Nearly all foreigners traveling anywhere in Thailand stay in Khao San Road. As amazing as it may seem, a few people from Cal Poly actually recognized me and we had good fun talking about home and how coincidental it was seeing each other. Good oP Cal Poly is always pleasant to talk about when I’m 8,000 miles from home.Hong Kong was busier than I could have expected. The city seemed as if it grew so fast and with limited space, building itself straight up. The city is full of sky­scraping buildings, many of which are being built with bam­boo scaffolding around their perimeters. The streets are nar­row and nearly all of the buses are double-deckers.Buses, ferries and walks in the
MUSTANG DAILY
street can often sound like a 
cheap video game. This is because 
so many people have cellular 
phones and they talk on them 
anywhere and everywhere. Hong 
Kong was fun, expensive and fa.st.
I only stayed for three days and 
wish I could have stayed longer.
I now think of home, although 
tomorrow- I will be in India. Who 
knows what is ahead of me? I 
plan to trek in the Himalayas and 
explore the crowded city for 
weeks at a time.iCrowded means 
Eric and I will maybe casually 
stroll into a city of 15 million peo­
ple. This place is the size of California...wow!)
“In a world full of people, only 
some want to fly, isn’t that crazy?” 
blares from the speakers in a bar 
next door. Traveling is fun. I look 
forward to the new adventures. 
Ill see you soon.
Eight planets and moon line up for sky show
ly W9 Lester 
Assodoted fte»
MIAMI — The moon and eight of the planets will be lined up in the sky this week “like pearls on a string” in a sight that won’t be visible again from Earth for at least another century.“It’s quite beautiful, an exquis­ite grouping of the moon and planets." said Jack Horkheimer, executive director of the Miami Space Transit Planetarium and host of the public television pro­gram “Star Hustler.” “This is naked-eve astronomy at its best."
Beginning Monday night and continuing through Dec. 8, the planets will appear in the south­western sky in a line slanting upward from the horizon. From west to east. Pluto will be followed by Mercury, Mars. Venus. Neptune, Uranus. Jupiter and Saturn, with a crescent moon alongside..Mercury, Mars. Venus. Jupiter and Saturn will be visible to the naked eye, wdth Venus and Jupiter by far the brightest. A good pair of biniKTulars will be needed to see the small blue dots that are Uranus and Neptune.
Pluto will be visible only by tele­scope.Horkheimer, whose syndicated show has been running for 21 years, said that the five bright planets should be visible even in urban areas on a clear night and that the array can be seen all around the world.The heavenly bodies will be “all lined up like pearls on a string.” he said.He said the planets will be similarly aligned in May 2000, but they will be so close to the sun that they won’t all be visible from Earth.
El Co rral Bookstore clo sed  the m a in  sa les  floor 
June 23, to do a complete rem odel. It was m essy, noisy
AND INCONVENIENT. IT WAS COMPLETED SEPTEM BER 12.
And o n  D e c e m b e r  4, 1997...
IT IS TIM E TO CELEBRATE.
Please JOIN us at o u r  g r a n d  o p e n i n g  f o r  r e f r e s h m e n t s ,
CONTESTS, PRIZES AND FUN.
Come Re-disco ver  your bookstore
D ecem ber  4,19,97
11AM - IPM
SHOOTING from page 2
Warford said. “It's a very somber scene inside. ... We’re going to be looking at long-term ormnseiing for some of these students.”Meantime, 14-year-old suspect Michael f'ameal was mo\'ed to a juvenile center. Classmates said the attorney’s son would some­times show up before classes to HKick the daily prayer group.On Monday, witnesses said he put in ear plu^ and sprayed the hallway with semiautomatic pistol fire. The teen-ager faces juvenile charges of murder, attempted murder and burglary for allegedly stealing the gun used in the attackCameal's parents told their minister, the Rev. Paul Donner. they were stunned and couldn’t explain what might have motivat­ed their son to shoot the other stu­dents. who included some of his own closest friends The family declined to talk with reporters“They really feel very deeply for the whole community and the other families.” said Donner. who baptized the boy as an infant at St. Paul’s I>utheran Church. “Absolutely, they have no idea.”Inside school Tuesday, a stu­dent described as a herr> for per­suading the suspect to drop his gun led another prayer meeting before class in the school Uibby. 'This time 200 students — nearly half the student body — attended“We had just a time of silence for everyone to reflect and pray.” said Ben .Strong, himself a pastor’s son. “I told them field’s the only thing we can turn to in a moment like this.”Witnesses said Strong, a 17- year-old Kenior who was friends with Cameai. talked to the teen even as he fired randomly into the crowd
MUSTANG DAILY WED J^ESOAY, .XCEMIíck 3, iV97 /DeBartolo steps down as 49ers owner Barry Switzer pleads
guilty to gun chargely Rob GtofterAssocioled Pres*.
SAN FRANCISr:0 — Wward DeBartolo Jr., whose San Francisco 49ers won five Super Bowls under his leadership, stepped down as i^wner Tuesday after two Louisiana newspapers reported he would hi? indicted for (gambling fraud.DeBartolo said that p*'nding the outcome of the investigation, his sister, Marie Denise lieBartolo York, will take over as chairman of the 49ers and Carmen Policy will continue as president and chief executive officer.The newspapers report/'d that DeBartolo and former Ixsjisiana Gov. Edwin Eklwards are among at least six people notifn^l they soon will be indicted by a federal grand jury.
“These charges simply are not true,” I>eBart/>lo said in a state­ment. “I lix>k forward to the time when I can address these issues and tell my side of the story.” Policy will continue to run the 49ers’ day-to-day operations and replace DeBartolo as the team’s representative to the NFL for league business.DeBartolo said he also was stepping aside from any role in the project to build a new stadium for the 49ers in San Francisco.NFL commissioner PaulTagliabue said the NFL had been aware of the grand jury investiga­tion prior to Tuesday's announce­ment, and that it would be “inap­propriate to comment on the legal prweedings involving Mr. lieBartolo while those matters remain subject to the judicial process.”
“Mr. r>eBartolo and officials of the San Francisco 49ers also had made my office aware of the steps announced t/xlay with respect Ut the restructuring of the club’s management and Mr. DeBartolo's decision to remove himself from any role in NFL and club opera­tions pending the resolution of the legal prficeedings.”“The steps announced today will have no effect on the perfor­mance of the football team, the development of the ncfw stadium or the quality operations that have characteriised the 49ers for two decadiis,” Ta^iabue said.He said he told the 49ers that he approved of the moves by the rX'Bart/jlo family and the team, and that he had “complete confi­dence" in Policy and the 49ers management.
S A N T A  M A R I A ' S
O N LY  AD U LT C A B A R ET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
AIWAVS-HMWNG DANCERS. 
MAKE SSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
Santa Maria, 505 S. BroacKray 
Santa Maria 0349 9535 
Santa Barbara, 22 £  Montidto 
Santa Barbara 0568-1620
lyMIwCwk«
A »od o led  hffA
FORT WORTH, Texas — Dallas f>mboys coach Barry .Switzer, who was arrested last summer carrying a loaded pistol in his luggage at Dallas-Fort W'orth In ternational Airport, pleaded guilty Tuesday to a misdemeanor gun charge..Switzer was fined S-'L-VX) and was given deferred adjudicati«^m, meaning if he <y>mpletes prrX>ation successfully the charge will be erased irtitn his rewardHe also agre#?d in a plea agr»ie- ment to serve Hi) iKsjrs ftf public service as a crmdition (/f his proba­
tion.
Carrying a handgun withrnit a permit is a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by up a year in jail and a $4,TXX) fine.Acci/mpanied by attonwfy Bill .Magnuswm. .Switzer entered court through into a back entrance.
Answering questions without expression from Tarran» Oainty Criminal Court Judge Daryl 
CxAfey, .Switzer said he underst/xid the terms (4 the agreement but declined O iffe/s invitation for a Hnal statement.“Enough has lieen  said already,” .Switzer U>ld fVjffVfy.At end o f ti<e five-minute hear­ing, .Switzer left througfi th*; same back tUtftr. The dottr is the same tme CVJTey uses to reach his chambers.Asked after the hearing why .Switzer was alhiwed to use a sfx?- cial entrance, f>Xfey denied granti­ng permissiw for the ctpach to do
S ii. .Switzer was arresUîd Aug 4 for carrying an unlicensed 'IH-caliber pist/>l in his bag The c/tach said he put thir gun in his bag to hitUt it 
fnnn childnm visiting his honv- and forgr/t Ut rem f/ve it fxTwe going to the airport.
CO • OP IN SAN L l l S  OBISPO
.Starting Winter, thru Spring 1998, Job Title: Project 
Supervisor. Qualifications: At least junior standing in
CONSTRICTION OR INPCSTRIAL MAN.AOLM£NT; ENGINEERING. AGRICULTURE or other, leadership ability, and strong practical skills in mechanical, metal, construction, etc. Will help form, train and lead a 
production team of 4-6 people in processing steel bridge 
components. Job includes management as well as hands-on 
involvement in projects, SIS-’-/hour. Please submit resume 
to Bailey Bridges, Inc, by fax. f805) 543-8983; or Email, bbi^ttbaileybridge.com.
Textbook EICbiialBookstore
Buyback
Every Thursday behind El Corral
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building. Room 226 Cal Poly. San Luis Ohisfxj. CA 034TJ7 (8fJ5) 1 143
ABM CHRISTMAS Party
DEC. 3RD. BOO •  6 »  AE123 
FUN FOR ALL- Pnoe m Rigrit 
Game Santa, and Goodhas"
Ski Club
Tuaa. Mh or
100« in CtMiniMh •  pmt 
«fio  are going  lo  CANADA 
MUST attend one niM «ngf!
SANTA’S
ROUNDUP DANCE
Deoemby 6*b af Ett e Lodge 
Tene 8 30pm io 1 30am OJ. K-JUG 
$6 00 inantpert  of ASM 8 $8 00 
non-member Come have some fun*‘
SOOETY OF CIV«. ENGINEERS 
Lact aweb og of the gw arW  
Cueat Spaaker from PGAE 
WEDNESDAY DCCFIIBER 3rd. 
7:00pm  Btdg 13. Room l i t
•*91 NEWS**
Updaies every hour on ihe hour 
and oompiete newacasts af 
7 8 8 AM AND 4 8 5 PM 
**91 3 KCPR**
The Bttc* 8 Whae BaM. New Years Eve 
Oec 31. 7pm-1am al Morro Bay 
Comm Comer TicAett $45 a ooupte 
$2250 angfe. exfudae Gourmal Devier 
by “SomeOwYg» CoofongT Buy He'« D  
SLO Chambar Commaroe 
1039 Chorro 91 781-2777
Chacli oifl aaM M a ASIloday
on tía  Ag Bndge from lla m  - 2pm
Nomeiatt your Oiitttandng 
profeMor* Em nndbe Oac 5 
BaAots and bocee af UU, Konr>edy 
Ijbrary. 8 the Avenue. Ateo 
ns e-m al al tO ipJhifwncàkKry 
edu^acadeenCMTES'AWARDS' 
DTA
Gal a SLO Studant DIecouni 
Card! Aival ei Vte ASt Ejioc 
Ottoe (UU 217Ai tor omy $10« 
OonT MISS OUT on «w SAVttlGS«*
LA POSADA
MEXA ewdas everyone«'
Ffl Dec 5. UU Flaza 
6 00 pm - Ooat Free 
TalerV Show, Mucc, Petaiae. Food
KARKAeKARKAeKAFNCAeKARKAfl 
Good Luck on Urate and angiy 
tYs break« Happy Hoiday«' KARfCAefCAHKAHKAftKARKAflKAH
StGMA PI woiAd ilia  to «nah 
evaryona a MERRY CHRISTMAS ard 
a HAPPY NEW YEAR* W all 
you nad quarter«
I NEED TKXETS for 9  30 mn grad 
oeremorty ei Ree Ok. Wd pay $$$ 
C aiiioe 541^587
Subief your 2 or 3 br aplAtoms 
ai X-mae I need ertra room lor 
(amSy Caf Sara tt  438-3949
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
USAT 7.5 PTS
Prwtoelori rtevtew (805) 995K)176
üfCAUnOIfff!
Make No InveMmerde or PronddNO IMOirinj Oí LriWlK iniOiTnflpon
tn 9«e Opponunbee Seebon
$1500 week>y polenttai rnabng 
our caroiAare Free nio  
C ai 410-783-8279
SEIZED CARS from $17$ Porachet 
Cadikac«. Ohevye B»AWe, Oonredee 
Also ieepe 4WD c Your Area 
Tdi Free 1 800^218 9000 Eid A 2385 
lor ourrem hcbrtgk
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Sfudertf DteCOunt Twm $68 
Fu8 $89 Queen $149 Kmg $189 
Sett - 795-0197
I I'
Apt auch 1 Ig bd ard ter 1 bb 
10 AG V I \mry dean Avai 
Now 850 « d n  489 1296
Room for Rent 400 bb Perno Sf 
Maeier bikm prwaie be#> 
nraier, trash, garderie' paxl 
1/3 uMbee Pmraie perkmg 
f'sw «rvíge. dsnwhr, «ernale pr«d 
Mr/ye €\ ASAP cai A*er 785^)623
I I' ' I ; S  I j
Buyng a house or oondo’
For a free im of a i the best 
pnoed houses 8 oorvtos m SLO. 
cat Neteon Rest EstaSe 548^1990
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Mustangs get ready to squash Banana Slugs
'ïf
Pf«
r f
Ooi*)r W* p*v3*o by 'Mjod
SopKonyxe guord Milre Woznioir is G J  Po(/s fKree point tf>reot. The Mo^toogs 
toce U.C. Sooto O u z (2*2) tonight ot 7 p m. in Mott Gym. Col Poly M-1) is 
coming o win ogoinst University of Son Diego lost Solordoy.
ly  JfoHrey Vomer
Doily Slotf #'(fer
Th<* Cal Poly .Mon’« Kasketball team will have a lonji-ranKe Hhowdown with the l.^niverHity of Santa Cruz in .Mott Gym tonight at 7 p mThe Banana SlufjM are 2-2 for the HeaHon and pKiking to add another win in their victory col­umn hy enf'af'intr in aerial battle with the Mu«tangM, who are 3-1.The Banana Slug« pride themHelven on br*ing an excel­lent three point xhootin); team. They have a three-guard rota­tion conniHting of Adam Sinton, •ianon Semaniflin and David Heard, which ia averaging bet­ter than 44 percent in their three-point .shooting percentage for the aeanon.“The Three Amigo«," a« they are known hy loyal Santa Cruz fan«, will attempt to out-gun a ho«t of Mu«tang guard« who are known throughout their league for their fanta«tic three-point «hooting.One of the«e three-point «hooting speciali«t« i« Mu«tang guard Mike Wozniak, who lead« the team «o far thi« «ea«on with an average of more than 22 point« and three a««i«t« per game.“Woz ha« proven that he can get the job done," «aid Brian Ixiyd, a««i«tant ha«kethall coach. “Don’t you think that every time he get« a goi>d look at the ha«ket that the hall i« going to go in."The Banana Slug«’ all-«tar player i« 6-foot-5-inch center Adam Todd who emerged a« their mo«t potent offensive threat in the Bud Presley Classic Basketball Tournament hosted by the University of Monterey Bay.Todd averaged 23 points, 10 rebounds and two blocked shot« in the two-game tournament in which his team finished 1*1. The offense has now focused around Todd who, according to head coach Duane Gamer, is now see­ing time at both the forward and
Do4y file photo by Jovjo Koltenboch
Col Poly men's boskelboll heod cooch JeW Schneider poces in front of »he 
bench during o recent gome in AAott Gym He tries for his fifth win tonight.
center positions.The Banana Slugs are expecting to finish well in Division Ilf this season with an experienced .«quad that has returned four starters from last year’s team, which finished the season with a record of 12-10,Santa Cruz is coming into tonight’s match against Cal Poly with a recent big loss to the Humboldt State Lumberjacks 58-70. In their defeat Todd led the team with a 17-point, 10- rebound performance and will once again he their go-to guy against the .Mustangs.On the other hand, the .Mustangs are coming into tonight’s game after a big victo­ry over the University of San Diego by narrowly defeating  them, 82-81 on .Saturday. The .Mustangs were lead by sopho­more sensation .Mike Wozniak who had a game-high 22 points.Garner is expecting a very physical contest between the big men of both teams but believes that the game will ultimately be decided by the play of the guards who will do most of their battling by exchanging three-
point field goals.According to Garner, the Santa Cruz guards have been training vigorously at their practices in order to prepare for the upbeat style of run-and-gun play that the .Mustangs are becoming known for under head coach Jeff .Schneider.The .Mustangs are also preparing themselves for their battle against the Banana .Slugs.“We are not looking past them. They are a good team and we know what we have to do to beat them," I>oyd .«aid. “We are working on some of the things that we didn’t execute well against Eastern Washington and the University of San Diego."“We were a little intimidated against Eastern Washington with that being our first road game and all. But all of that is behind us now and we are going to play the kind of ball that we are capable of playing against Santa Cruz," said freshman guard .Jabbar Washington, who scored 11 points and grabbed 6 rebounds in Saturday’s game.Sports manufacturers sign Olympic marketing ^reem ent
AMOiied ftw
I^i;SAN.VE, .SwitzeHand — The lOf’ brokered an agreement Tuesday to prevent the f>lympic fiames from becoming a battle ground between rival sporting goods companies like Nike and ReebokThe International Olympic f>)mmittee and the World Federation of the Sporting fioods Industry signed an “fdympic mar­keting code' setting out rules for advr-rtising and prrmK/tion during
the games.The accord seeks to control the influence and activities of the manufacturers, while continuing to allow them to sponsor f>lympic teams and the f>!ympic n>oven»ent as a whole.T h e Olympic f^m es is the biggest showcase for the sporting goods industry, and we don’t want brand wars during the 16 days of the games," IfX’ marketing direc­tor .Michael Payne said.After more than three years of negotiations, the accord was signed by KXJ president Juan Antonio .Samaranch and Stephen
Rubin, president of the sporting goods federationThe code addresses some of the commercially inspired behavior that occurred during the Barcelona frames in 1992 and the Atlanta frames in 1996.The rules are intended to pre­vent a recurrence of the scene in 1992, when .Michael .Iordan, Magic .Johnson and other members of basketball’s Dream Team objected to wearing Reeb^ Jc warmup suits on the n>edal stand The players, who had personal contracts with Nike, ended up draping the American flag over the ReeIxJi
symbol.The new code specifies that individual national Olympic com­mittees decide which uniforms their athletes will wear and sport­ing goods companies must respect the choice.*The document acknowledges it’s the .NfX’s who outfit the dele­gations." KX’ vice president Dick Pound said T he .NOC controls and decides what the uniforms will he. It's up to the NOfJ to enforce whatever arrangements it’s made."I.ast year, the U.S. Olympic f'ommittee adopted a new code of conduct requiring American ath­
letes to wear USfX'-designated uniforms during the gamesAdoption of the worldwide code was welcomed by IOC vice presi dent Anita DeFrantz, the United .States’ V'>p international filympic official.“It’s very positive." she said. “It means the athletes don’t have to be tom in their allegiances."The document also addresses the marketing activities of compa­nies which are not official Olympic sponsors. 11)1« was an issue in Atlanta, where non-sponsor Nike mounted a big promotional cam­paign
Yef$mrk/y's Antwwr.
Icé a y m  an d  Lehigh h ov e fo ca d  ea ch  oth er 133 
iM ay em  leo d t 7 1 -5 5 -5 . The tecon d  
lon gest rrveáry pits Princeton versus Yale, w ho 
h av e m et 120 tim es.
N o on e uAxnrfted the correct answ er I
S P O R 'f  S F R I V I A
Today's Q uestion:-- i ------f f lM li  t9  Ww9 rPOifW
o f  C hicago's ¥¥rif/hy h eld ?
subm it you r an sw er to: 
kkeneyO potym m l c^ potyedu  
The first correct arm rer / receive mfi b e  printed 
along with your rtam e in the paper the next day.
